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1.  SEN Review November 2011 
 
 
School Forum requested a fundamental review of SEN in June 2011.  Terms of 
reference were presented and agreed at the July meeting of School Forum.  In 
September / October three review groups each met on four occasions to consider High 
Cost pupils, Provision and support services – each topic covered by one of the review 
groups. 
 
A draft consultation document was presented to Forum on 31st October which 
summarised the review groups findings and recommendations.  The document included 
a series of questions to be considered by schools.  At the Forum meeting it was agreed 
that the pace of change may be too fast, partly because of uncertainty regarding school 
funding for 2012 /13 and also because a national review of SEN was underway as was a 
national fair funding review. 
 
Consequently Forum agreed that the current Head of Inclusion services be invited to 
headteacher meetings to discuss the initial findings and in the light of discussions take a 
revised report to Forum in December.  
 
 

 
2.  Children’s Services Annual Assessment 2011 
 

 
1. Background 
 
Each year Ofsted assess the overall performance of every local authority in the country, 
which results in an official letter and brief report that is sent to the respective Director of 
Children’s Services. The letter is also made public through the Ofsted website. 
 
1.2 
Ofsted make their overall performance judgement with reference to recent inspection 
findings from services and settings – schools, children’s centres, children’s homes, 
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adoption, fostering, early years provision – key performance indicators, and the 
authority’s own self-evaluation submission.  
 
 
2. Key Findings for 2011 
 
 
2.1 
It is extremely encouraging to note that Ofsted judge Sefton as “Performing Well” – an 
authority that exceeds standards and requirements – and clearly acknowledge our 
improvement journey over the past few years.  Council wide services and our partner 
agencies, despite significant financial and resource pressures, have maintained a focus 
on trying to provide the best we can for our children, young people and families. 
 
2.2  
The official letter summarise many significant strengths across early years, schools, 
education standards, improvements across fostering and adoption agencies, special 
educational needs provision, and youth offending service.  The areas to improve cover 
one pupil referral unit, two sixth forms, and integrated children’s system (case recording), 
which were noted through our own self-evaluation and good progress has been over the 
past six months.  
 
 
3. Children Centre Update 
 

1. The Children’s Centres Review Board met on the 16th of November to consider 
the feedback from the Children Centre consultation.  

 
After taking all views into consideration the following decisions were made: 
 

• To recommend to continue to implement a funding reduction in line with the 
Council resolution of 3rd march 2011 

• To recommend to maintain a network of children’s centres across the borough, 
without closing bases. 

• To recommend the merger of the governance and management of centres 
across the borough as outlined in the consultation document 

• In addition the CC Review Board are willing to evaluate the response of the 
Core Group for Freshfield’s Children’s Centre in due course and in light of the 
impact on the proposed merger across 3 bases. 

 
2. An integrated Early Years  inspection took place across the Seaforth Children’s 

Centre, which includes the satellite base at All Saints Primary school and Sand 
Dunes Nursery, were inspected on the 9th,10th and 11th of November.  The 
Nursery and childcare, which is commissioned as part of the Children Centre Core 
Offer, were graded Outstanding and the child and family services at Seaforth 
Children Centre were graded Good with significant Outstanding features. 
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4.  Youth Service Update  

 

1. National Citizen Service  

National Citizen Service (NCS) is a flagship initiative supporting the Government’s vision 
for building the Big Society.  NCS will act as a gateway to the Big Society for many 
young people, by supporting them to develop the skills and attitudes they need to get 
more engaged with their communities and become active and responsible citizens. 
Locally a consortium led by Sefton CVS and delivered by a range of Sefton and Liverpool 
delivery organisations will offer a programme next summer for 400 young people. A 
second programme for 225 young people led by Catch 22 is also operating across 
Sefton and Liverpool. 

 

2. Youth Service Redesign 

Commissioning Youth Hubs 

We have begun consultation with local youth providers to establish a commissioning 
model to meet the priorities set by young people. The initial workshop identified genuine 
appetite and interest in working collaboratively to deliver against this new model. 
 Feedback from the National Youth Agency who are providing free consultancy support 
to LAs identified that Sefton's approach is good practice in comparison with all other LAs. 
We were described as intelligent commissioners basing approach on needs of young 
people, maintaining good dialogue and involvement with partners.  
 
Current Youth Centres 
We are discussions with local organisations re further development and delivery of 
activities at Aintree, Stanley and Meols Cop youth centres. These discussions open up 
opportunities for the transfer of the youth centre buildings freeing up the resources to be 
reused within redesigned youth service.  
 
 
3. Youth Democracy 
 
Young people have participated in a number of events with Senior Officers and Members 
to share their concerns and issues. Democracy week took place in half of the secondary 
schools this year their issues contributed to a national poll - Make Your Mark Campaign 
and the top 4 issues were debated in Parliament on 4th November. Two of our local 
MYPs - Eleanor Gleeson and Hannah Dickinson took part in this debate. On the same 
night 120 young people participated in a Question time debate with Sankeethana 
Arulsabesan (MYP), Katie Russell(Young Adviser) Peter Morgan, Cllr Peter Dowd, Cllr 
Hayden Preece Roy Williams(One Vision) Zoe thornton(Merseyside Police) Dave 
Fenney and Simone Hill(CVS). A member of the mid area youth forum - Liam 
Cunningham chaired the event. 
The key issues from all of these discussions were: 
Opportunities to influence policy affecting young people and communities, personal 
safety, career opportunities and gaining first step on the ladder via work/university and 
transport (cost, availability post 6pm and safety). 

  


